
Green Gables Fables 

Episodes 1-5 

26 December 2013-6 February 2014 

 

If unlabeled, the post is from Twitter. YouTube video posts are 

indicated by the episode number and the web link. Instagram 

posts are preceded by the abbreviation IG. Tumblr posts are 

preceded by the abbreviation TM. Any images or available web 

previews are included at the end of a post with an image 

description in brackets. 

 

Precursor to Episode 1: 

 

@LyndeRachel: I really love my home. #avonlea 

3:21 PM – 26 Dec 2013 

 

@LyndeRachel: Knitting a hat for my friend’s new foster child! 

Unless you think I should try a scarf instead? 

9:15 PM 26 Dec 2013 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: AHHHH I’M GOING TO A NEW FOSTER HOME. 

10:13 PM – 26 Dec 2013 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: In a couple weeks, so I probably shouldn’t jump 

the gun… 

10:13 PM – 26 Dec 2013 

 

@LyndeRachel: Rachel’s advice of the day: Change your opinion 

when the facts change. 

30 Dec 2013 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: Packing! I leave when the morning dew arrives. 

11:14 PM – 7 Jan 2014 

 

Episode 1.1 “Call Me Cordelia” 

https://youtu.be/PDOhS23KyCM 

Hi! I just moved in to my newest beautiful establishment! :) 

This is my introduction 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: My first vlog! It’s a new adventure for me! 

https://youtu.be/PDOhS23KyCM 

5:11 PM – 8 Jan 2014 

 

https://youtu.be/PDOhS23KyCM
https://youtu.be/PDOhS23KyCM


@AnneWith_An_E: Pristine and gentle snow covers Avonlea right 

now, making it a sparkling land full of wonder and undiscovered 

mysteries. #alreadyinlove 

5:10 PM – 10 Jan 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: I love this pattern. I think I’ll knit a mug smock 

for everyone I know. Ravelry.com/patterns/libra… #Knitting 

#Ravelry [preview from Ravelry knitted mug jacket with text “Mug 

and French Press Jacket pattern by MK Carroll Formerly a 

fundraiser pattern that raised over $1000 for Knitters Without 

Borders/Tricoteuses Sans Frontieres (thank you!) this”] 

 

Episode 1.2 “Less Okay” 

https://youtu.be/h3mphnyuWX0 

Cutting out my crying, here is a few minutes of positively 

horrible news. Gaah. 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: Gah. I’m trying to stay positive, I promise, but 

I’m a bit devastated. https://youtu.be/h3mphnyuWX0 

5:11 PM – 15 Jan 2014 

 

Episode 1.3 “Living in Avonlea” 

https://youtu.be/vpirNN7ud60 

Eeeep! I am so thrilled right now. Everything is wonderful 

again. (Well, almost everything.) 

 

@LyndeRachel: Hmmm, the Boyd parents must be out of town because 

there’s party noises coming from their house…again. How 

annoying. 

1:48 AM – 19 Jan 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: That loud car is definitely the last straw. I’m 

going to have to make sure this doesn’t happen again. 

1:49 AM – 19 Jan 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: Mrs. Maynard keeps coming over to borrow things, 

which is entirely fine, of course, but whenever I go over there 

she’s always “busy.” 

10:45 PM – 22 Jan 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: Being neighborly works both ways, dear. I’ll let 

you borrow eggs when you let me borrow jam. 

10:46 PM – 22 Jan 2014 

 

https://youtu.be/h3mphnyuWX0
https://youtu.be/h3mphnyuWX0
https://youtu.be/vpirNN7ud60


@AnneWith_An_E: Totally forgot to tweet this to you all! I’m 

entirely scatterbrained with happy vibes. 

https://youtu.be/vpirNN7ud60 

10:47 PM – 22 Jan 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: I’m sure foster care forms don’t have a box for 

preference on looks. 

8:15 PM – 28 Jan 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: My cousin was born a redhead too. she lives far 

away, thank goodness. 

8:34 PM – 28 Jan 2014 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: Ugh, my video is going to be up a little bit 

later today. I got a little carried away… 

5:05 PM – 29 Jan 2014 

 

Episode 1.4 “A Detestable Woman” 

https://youtu.be/aVXSQXTQjhw 

Older women should not be allowed on the internet. 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: Allow me to just to go sulk in quiet rage now. 

https://youtu.be/aVXSQXTQjhw 

5:30 PM – 29 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Sorry, but you owe me a drink. When I looked at 

you, I dropped mine. ;-) 

2:53 PM – 30 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Venus’s flytrap isn’t the only kind of carnivorous 

plant. Most people don’t know that there are over 600 distinct 

species. 

3:07 PM – 30 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Medical fact for today: ginger is not only an 

excellent spice, but an effective remedy for burns, migraines, 

and muscle strains. 

4:20 PM – 30 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: It’s “should have”, not “should of”. Common 

grammar mistakes. 

4:30 PM – 30 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Only a double double can warm the heart on a cold 

night like this. ;-) 

8:08 PM – 30 Jan 2014 

 

https://youtu.be/vpirNN7ud60
https://youtu.be/aVXSQXTQjhw
https://youtu.be/aVXSQXTQjhw


@Call_Me_Gil: Do you have a map? I seem to be lost in your eyes. 

;-) 

8:11 PM – 30 Jan 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: In my day, they taught good manners in school. 

8:45 PM – 30 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Beautiful win for the Leafs last night! #GoLeafsGo 

7:26 AM – 31 Jan 2014 

@josieberrypie: Ew the snow is literally so gross right now 

4:47 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

IG @josieberrypie: Ugh they never spell my name right!!!! 

Whatever. #dailydose #starbucks #hotchocolate #sodelicious 

[photo of Starbucks cup with name “Josi” written on it] 

 

@josieberrypie: School is sooooooooooooooo boring. Of course mr. 

phillips gives us an essay in practically the first week back. 

#homework 

10:59 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: how am i even supposed to write about 

“ebullition” if i don’t even know what it is? #BORING 

11:00 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: So excited to start the essay for Mr. 

Phillips’ English class! This is bound to be a great semester. 

11:27 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Great trip to the ROM today with the cousins. The 

guide was a little confused about Albertan dinosaurs, though. 

[photo of front of Royal Ontario Museum building] 

11:29 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Medical fact for today: your head is actually a 

watermelon, because 80% of your brain is made of water. 

11:31 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Some amazing architecture at the ROM: seamless 

blending of the old and the new. [photo of modern angular metal 

and glass part of Royal Ontario Museum] 

11:32 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@DianaBarry96: Well, here I am. Let’s see where this goes! 

11:32 AM – 1 Feb 2014 

 



@Call_Me_Gil: The old was the first photograph: the ROM’s 

original building dates back to 1914. 

11:34 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Earlier today: a regal horseman found in Queen’s 

Part. It’s my good friend Edward VII. [photo of statue of Edward 

VII on horse on a plinth in a park. Snow on ground and bare 

trees on either side] 

11:38 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: If I had a star for every time you brightened my 

day, I’d have the Milky Way in my pocket. ;-) 

11:45 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @Call_Me_Gil awwwwwwwwwwwwww you’re so 

sweet!!!!!! 

11:47 PM – 31 Jan 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: @josieberrypie Thanks. 

8:53 PM – 1 Feb 2014 

 

@joseiberrypie: @onedirection OMG the midnight memories video is 

so good i watched it ten times already i’d never steal a police 

boat though omg 

11:03 AM – 1 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: yuck. english is so boooooooooring. why is the 

screw turning anyways??? @JustJaneAndrews do you even get this 

book? 

11:05 AM – 1 Feb 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: @josieberrypie The children are the innocents, 

the governess is their terrified defender. Does that help? 

1 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @JustJaneAndrews idk i’ll probably just read 

sparknotes or whatever 

1 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Yes! Leafs slayed it again. #GoLeafsGo 

11:06 PM – 1 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @Call_Me_Gill we miss you too!!!! when are you 

coming back?? School is SO boring right now. 

11:49 AM – 1 Feb 2014 

 



@Call_Me_Gil: @josieberrypie Who knows? Flight isn’t booked yet. 

I’m loving Toronto so I may decide to stay a while longer. 

11:10 PM – 1 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: I pin stuff! Follow me on Pinterest! 

Pinterest.com/rubygillis/ [Pinterest preview says “Ruby here! I 

sparkle like my name, obviously. I love fashion, hair and 

makeup, all things crafty, and exotic locales! Oh, and baking 

and cooking”] 

11:49 PM – 1 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: I need summer to come back!!! 

Pinterest.com/pin/4776631041… 

12:01 AM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

IG @josieberrypie: The snow-covered trees. #nature #winter #snow 

[photo of trees covered in snow in dim light. Forefronted almost 

spotlit is a small tree, a tall fir stands back left] 

 

@josieberrypie: why do i have to do homework when the weather is 

so nice right now 

2:36 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: i mean it’s above zero it’s practically summer 

now 

2:36 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: seriously what is up with mother nature??????? 

2:36 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: I must be a snowflake, because I’ve fallen for 

you. ;-) 

2:39 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: It’s been said that a frown uses more muscles than 

a smile (probably by peppy optimists who want you to be 

cheerful). 

2:42 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: You don’t need exact science to find a reason for 

being happy! Smile anyway, it looks great on you. 

2:43 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: Evince (verb): to show clearly or prove. 

2:45 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 



@JustJaneAndrews: Therefore, nonevincible (adjective): something 

that cannot be clearly proven. 

2:46 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: Soooooooo tired 

5:14 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: Is monday really tomorroa? where has the weekend 

gone. 

5:15 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: So sad the weekend’s over. But I get to see my 

friends again tomorrow! =) School is so much fun this semester… 

aside from the work, duh! 

9:02 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: Oooh fancy!!! modcloth.com/shop/dresses/d… 

[preview from modcloth.com shows white patterned sleeveless 

dress and says “Dabbling with Designs Dress – Your studio time 

has been filled with everything from experimental shading to 

playing with prints and pigments. By donning the abstract 

patters”] 

9:05 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: This is SO snazzy! pinterest.com/pin/4776631041… 

[no preview] 

9:15 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: What a beautiful dress!!! 

pinterest.com/pin/4776631042… [no preview] 

9:31 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: Summer please come quickly so I can make 

these!!! Pinterest.com/pin/4776631042… [no preview] 

9:34 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Cool fact for today: the myth that you swallow 5 

spiders in your sleep during your lifetime is a lie. You 

actually swallow 25 spiders. ;-) 

10:04 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @Call_Me_Gil omg don’t freak me out!!!!!! 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: That fact was proven by science. ;-) 

10:04 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 



@LyndeRachel: Will be making this for some of my neighbours 

tomorrow: [preview from food.com picture of loaf of bread with 

description “Chocolate Chip Banana Nut Bread Recipe – Food.com – 

A recipe (originally by Ann Tremont) my mother put in a cookbook 

that I have modified quite a bit. Every time I bring this to 

work, everyone wants a piece (and there…”] 

 

@LyndeRachel: Not everyone gets home baked goods from me. 

Consider yourself lucky if you are one of the chosen few. 

10:30 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: Early to bed to get a good rest for the test 

tomorrow! 

10:32 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @JustJaneAndrews what? don’t tell jokes 

okay????? not funny. you scared me for a second there 

10:34 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: @josieberrypie I’m not joking, there’s a 

chemistry test tomorrow. 

10:35 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @JustJaneAndrews 

nooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo don’t lie to me 

#nightofficiallyruined 

10:36 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: Unready (adjective): @josieberrypie 

10:42 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: Incendiary (adjective): designed to cause 

fires, whether physical or metaphorical 

10:44 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: [reply to 2 fan accounts – original post removed 

or unavailable. Most likely asking how to get aforementioned 

baked goods.] Being neighbourly is a good start. No running 

across the lawn or playing loud music after 10 pm. 

11:56 PM – 2 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: I so don’t want to be at school right now. 

chemistry is actually the worst. 

9:58 AM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

 



@RubyRedGillis: It’s super cold outside but the sunshine is 

soooo lovely. Can’t wait for my skating date later! :-) 

10:03 AM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Dusty surfaces are more interetsing when you 

realize that dust is composed of dirt AND human skin cells. 

Fetch the feather duster! 

1:23 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @Call_Me_Gil ew grossssss!!!!! 

1:24 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: Time for some tea to ward off the cold. My special 

blend won Best Herbal Tea at the Avonlea Bazaar for three years 

in a row. 

5:24 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Excuse me, but I think I just dropped my jaw. ;-) 

10:02 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Neat fact for today: your eyes are already full-

size when you’re born, the rest of your body grows to catch up. 

10:04 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Great weather right now, gonna go build a snowman 

with the cousins. =) 

10:07 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 [Reply from fan]: One that likes warm hugs? 

 @Call_Me_Gil: Absolutely! This one can’t sing, though. ;-) 

 [fan]: Haha, I guess you’d need Elsa for that… 

 @Call_Me_Gil: Yes, and sadly I don’t know any snow queens. 

 [fan]: Shame, I hear they’re really handy at making ice 

rinks too, and I love ice skating… 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: Chemistry test went well, made brainstorm 

notes for English, finished math homework! Time to relax with a 

little Tolkien. 

10:10 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: Verbiage (noun): an overabundance of words, 

expressed in speech or writing. 

10:12 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: chemistry honestly stresses me out so much. 

10:13 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 



@josieberrypie: and when am I going to use it in the future???? 

really??? 

10:13 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: ughhhhhhh homework homework homework i need 

distraction 

10:14 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: baby you and me stumbling in the street 

#midnightmemories 

10:16 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: so done with this studying life 

it’s time to watch teen wolf 

10:24 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: It’s just so hard to be cheerful and enjoy all 

the beautiful things around you when the burden of guilt weighs 

down your soul. 

10:28 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: Brrrrrrrrrrrrrr it’s cold outside! Warming up 

from skating with some hot chocolate and my boy… <3 

10:35 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @RubyRedGillis awwwwwwwwww you and nate are so 

cute together!!!!!!!! 

10:37 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: @josieberrypie what? I’m skating with Will! 

#awkward 

10:40 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: k so i’m going to bed now 

10:42 PM 3 Feb 2014 

 

@DianaBarry96: I know I’m a few days late, but the TFiOS trailer 

looks awesome! I love the attention to detail, fingers crossed 

the movie’s just as good! 

10:54 PM – 3 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: School whyyyyyyy 

9:04 AM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: Having serious Starbucks cravings right now. 

9:07 AM – 4 Feb 2014 

 



@josieberrypie: @onedirection dance party with your best friends 

at midnight, duh!!! 

2:48 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: and maybe two is better than one #TrueStory 

2:53 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: Mittens and Tiny Tim do not like the cold. They 

have taken to sleeping on the air vent in the kitchen. 

3:01 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: So is everyone freezing or is that just me? 

Today was NOT a good day to wear my new sweater dress. 

3:08 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: the teachers just keep piling on the homework!!! 

@Call_Me_Gil you’re gonna have a lot to catch up on. 

5:26 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: conceal don’t feel don’t let them know 

5:29 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: It’s not common knowledge that your brain is more 

active at night than during the day! This is why sleep is so 

important. 

7:41 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @Call_Me_Gil okay but who here actually has time 

for sleep? 

7:44 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: If you’re into evolutionary biology, the 

adaptation of peppered moths during the Industrial Revolution is 

one of the coolest things ever. 

8:31 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: Abyssopelagic (adjective): referring to the 

underwater region directly above the ocean floor. 

8:49 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @JustJaneAndrews okay tell me honestly who would 

actually use that word? 

4 Feb 2014 

 



@RubyRedGillis: Well just go ahead and put these on my wish 

list! =) modcloth.com/shop/earrings/… [preview of gold and 

crystal fan earrings with text “Music Hall Magnificence Earrings 

– You rival the elegance of the chandeliers overhead by wearing 

the prismatic glisten of these crystal earrings. A pair of posts 

boasting a”] 

8:55 PM – 4 Feb 2014 
 

@RubyRedGillis: Argh where is my favourite scarf when I need 

it???? 

8:57 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: whyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy do my friends never 

answer their phones!!!!!!! 

9:48 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: The expression “throw shade” is strange. Imagine 

if I just ripped the curtains off their rods and threw them at 

you. That’s what I picture. 

10:01 PM – 4 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: @Call_Me_Gil lol dkm pls 

4 Feb 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: When we adopted our second cat, he was 

malnourished and had a limp- hence Tiny Tim. Since then his leg 

has healed and he’s gotten fat. 

7:26 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: We were fortunate that our adoption turned out for 

the better. They rarely do. 

7:29 AM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: Cats are such horrid, malicious creatures. 

7:30 AM – 5 Feb 2014 

 [reply from fan] HOW? HOW? HOWHOWHOW? 

@AnneWith_An_E: I have a propensity to be melodramatic. 

They’re really not that bad. 

 

@josieberrypie: we are literally drowning in snow right now. 

life is unfair. 

11:58 AM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

 

 

 

 



Episode 1.5 “I Am Extremely Sorry” 

https://youtu.be/gNGLUbdMh9g 

Mrs. Lynde, I’ve been an awful idiot and I’m so sorry. Mrs. 

Lynde’s Twitter (please send her nice things): 

https://twitter.com/lynderachel 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: The snow is practically knee-deep in Toronto right 

now. [photo of trees and lampposts covered in snow] 

5:04 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@rubyredgillis: @Call_Me_Gil Ahhh! Dress warmly! I don’t want 

you to freeze! 

5 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: @RubyRedGillis Don’t worry. I’ve got my thigh 

waders on. 

5 Feb 2014 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: I Am So Extremely Sorry, @LyndeRachel 

https://youtu.be/gNGLUbdMh9g 

5:40 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: @AnneWith_An_E Good neighbours always mend fences. 

Of course you are forgiven. 

8:21 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@RubyRedGillis: I think I’m in love! jacob.ca/bustier-dress… [no 

preview] 

8:58 PM 5 Feb 2014 

 

@JustJaneAndrews: Frippery (noun): ostentatious finery, excess 

decoration. 

9:08 PM – 5 Feb 2014\ 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: I hope everyone knows that I don’t actually wear 

thigh waders. (Except when fishing. That’s another story 

entirely). 

9:14 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@josieberrypie: Baby you and I 

we were born to die 

9:53 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@Call_Me_Gil: Do you believe in love at first sight, or should I 

stroll by again? ;-) 

10:07 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

https://youtu.be/gNGLUbdMh9g
https://youtu.be/gNGLUbdMh9g


@Call_Me_Gil: Apparently, today is National Weatherman’s Day. 

How ironic. 

10:16 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@DianaBarry96: “Team” by Lorde (@lordemusic) is my new jam. 

Listen: t.thisismyjam.com/DianaBarry96/_… 

10:25 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@LyndeRachel: You know, @AnneWith_An_E, I have heard cases of 

red hair darkening to auburn as one gets older. 

11:40 PM – 5 Feb 2014 

 

@AnneWith_An_E: @LyndeRachel You have given me real hope. I am 

forever indebted to you. 

8:01 AM – 6 Feb 2014 


